CHAPTER TWO
CORONATION OF KING GEORGE V.
HIS CHARACTER. PRINCE EDWARD
OF WALES. THE DUCHY OF CORNWALL
King George V was crowned on June 22, 1911. The young
Prince of Wales knelt before his father, took off his coronet
and said: "I ... do become your liege man of life and limb
and of earthly worship: and faith and truth I will bear unto
you, to live and die, against all manner of folks." When the
Prince had kissed his father's cheek, the King leaned forward,
drew the Prince nearer and kissed him in return.
Prince Edward was seriously conscious of the importance
of the Coronation, and there is a story that when one of his
younger brothers became mischievous in the carriage on the
way to the Abbey, the Prince disposed of him beneath the
seat until he promised to behave.
King George's character and interests were to bring many
changes into the thought and policy of his country. He was
to become the greatest of the essentially English sovereigns,
combining some of the qualities of Alfred the Great with the
domestic virtues of George III, who was also "pure in life,
honest in intent," and for whom the heart of Britain beat
kindly "because according to his lights he worshipped Heaven."
The changes that came with King George on the throne must
be considered, for they were an important influence upon his
son's character. The King's opinions, his prejudices and his
habits were those of an English squire. He hated wearing the
robes of great occasions and liked best to tramp over the moors
about Sandringham in tweeds. He had been bred in Norfolk
and the great Lord Leicester himself had not loved its earth
more than the new monarch. King George declared his own
insular loyalty when he said that he regretted the time he had
spent in Heidelberg "learning their beastly language/' This
Englishness was his own creation. Queen Victoria began her

